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LJD3RAKV
STATE COLLBOt:

Bee Gee News
VOL. XXII.

$103,849 Campus
W. P. A. Project
Gets Under Way

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 6, 1938

COUNCIL CONSIDERS STUDENT GOVERNMENT PLAN
Dr. Overman Releases Figures
On Cost of Student Activities

Civic Research League
Offers Revolutionary
[Change in Set-up

-♦

Sixty Men Begin Work
On Grading Gridiron

What You Pay For
Activities

1. Admission to and support of:
Sixty men began work last
Athletics—$5.16
Monday morning April 4, 1938
Entertainment Course and
on the $103,849 WPA project
Assembly—$1.69
I>ramatic productions—-.34c
for campus improvement. The
Debates—.70c
men began work on the grading
Social events—$1.55
and drainage of the football
2. Subscriptions to:
field which is low in the center,
Dee Gee News—$1.12
affording poor drainage. Work
The Key—$2.50
on the six new concrete tennis 3. Assistance to:
Band, orchestra and glee
courts will soon be started. Also
clubs—.52c
included in the project is the
Women's athletics—.28c
improvement of campus build- Total cost per student $13.86
ings. 63,506 square yurds of
wall surface will be painted, and
2426 square yards of plastering will be applied to the interior of the buildings.
Advertisements for bids on
the new women's gym will be
closed April 9. They must be in
the hands of J. P. Schooley,
State Architect in Columbus by
Saturday noon. Schooley will
bring them to Bowling Green
where they will be presented
to the Board of Trustees at a
special meeting on the following
Monday, April 11. Construction
will begin immediately after the
selection of the bid by the board
r.nd letting of the contract.

Professors Discuss
New Four-Year Plan
Dr. Offenhauer, Dean Hissong, and six instructors in the
College of Education were in
Columbus last week attending
the final conference on the new
certification plan for elementary teachers, and to discuss
the new four-year elementary
course. Instructors attending
were Dr. Zaugg, Dr. Wetherington, Dr. Hoppes, Mr. Jordan, Miss Hayward, and Miss
Day.

193B Key Completed
By May 23rd; Contest
Pictures Are Judged

$1500 APPROPRIATED TO
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM

Squire To Present New
Scheme to President

Dr. Overman, chairman of
the Student Activity Fees committee, last week released figures showing the cost per student of each activity supported
by the annual $12.50 fee.
Approximately $1000 more
than students paid in was used
by the committee this year, as
a glance at the total of $13.86
appropriation per student will
reveal. Of this sum, about $800
came from the Reserve Fund,
and $200 from last year's fee.s.

GEORGE SQUIRE
George Squire, President of
Student Council, is a senior in
the. College of Education, major
sociology. He is a Five Brother,
and was Bee Gee News Editor
last semester.

$1500 was appropriated to the
Concert Friday Night
Entertainment committee for the
Ends Glee Club Tour
first semester of next year. This
early appropriation is necessary,
The Men's Glee Club and
according to Dr. Schwarz,
Prof.
Faulcy will return from
Final pictures and copy for chairman of the Entertainment their tour
Thursday evening,
the 1938 Key, University year- committee, since attractions
April 7. Friday evening, April
book, will be in by Saturday of must be signed four to
this week. Two or three page.* months in advance of their ap- 8 at 8 p. m. they will present
will be held open for pictures
their seventh annual Spring
pearance.
and a story on President OffenConcert in the Auditorium of
hauer's inauguration, to be held
the
Administration
building
April 30, according to Ed. Cook,
Peace Play Scheduled They will present a varied proeditor. The Key should be ready
For Monday Evening gram of sacred, secular, and
for distribution by May 23.
folk songs. Eugene Willet will
The winning pictures of B.
'*AII We Like f heep", a sing several baritone solas, Cal
G. S. U. coeds entered in the
Key Beauty Contest have been peace play, will be presented Kellogg will play an Oboe solo.
selected and will be published under the auspices of the Y. W. The Varsity Quartet, composed
in the Key. Judges of the conof John Dellaven, Kermit Long,
C. A. on Monday night, April
"Bill"
Cryer, and
L. Mc
test were the following: Russell
Patterson, famous artist and 11 at eight p. m. in the Auditor- Meeken, will give two selections.
production director at the Par- ium of the Administration
amount studio; LeRoy Prinz, Building. Admission is free, butj"Y" MEN TO ATTEND
Paramount dance director; a silver offering will be taken PROGRAM AT T. U.
George Burns, Gracie Allen and
to defray expenses.
Betty Grable, motion-picture
The play will be preceded by' 0n Sunday' APrj' 10- ■'
actors.
. . * ,
, .
' .12:80 p. m., several Y. M. C. A.
.
.
_ ..
„
The coming edition of the musical selections, and byJ the members
from Bowling Green,
Key will be larger. The covers, finals of the Peace Essay Con- Fjn(ilay, Bluffton, and Heidelwhich were 7V4 by 10V4 inches test, sponsored by the Methodist berg will gather at the Univerin 1937, will be 9 by 12 inches Girls' Club, Alpha Gamma. The'sity of Toledo "Y" to be their
this year. Made of dark brown,
contestants will be Ross Kistner quests for the afternoon,
rough-grained
material,
the
It is to be a conference withcovers will have the BG mono- and Robert Habenstein speaking out speeches. On the program is
gram printed in raised letters on the topic, "How Can We a swim in Toledo's new Central
Preserve Peace?"
at top.
Y. M. C. A. pool, ping pong and
The leading roles in the play, billiards for those who do not
which will be directed by Mrs. care to swim, a tour of the UniLeon Fauley, will be taken by versity campus, and refreshPaul Moore and Lewis Knaggs. ments served at the University
The cast will be largely the same Student Union, plus several
as the one which presented the side trips.
play last spring with such fine
The conference is planned to
success.
give an afternoon of good felAsked their opinion of the lowship and the opportunity to
peace play "All We Like Sheep", discuss informally the problems
presented last spring and to be of the organization and confer
represented April 11, these with men from other campuses.
faculty members commented:
The local "Y" expects to have
Dr. Williamson: "Very fine. a large delegation there.
An unusual production. The
theme of the play was realistic, Annual Catalogue At
and the presentation by the
ROBERT BROWN
Printers
students was dignified and imThe first pioneers left Ipswich,
The 1938-39 catalogue is now
Mass., Dec. 3, 1787 and arrived pressive."
Miss Dwrrin: "I enjoyed the at the printers, and should be
at Marietta April 7, 1788.
The caravan, due in Marietta play very much. Excellently ready for distribution in several
this week, is one of the main produced, it was gripping and weeks, according to an announcefeatures of the Northwest Ter- a fine dramatic presentation of ment made by C. D. Perry, Registrar.
(Continted on page 2, col. 3) the theme of world peace."

Robert Brown, '37, Is Member Of
N. W. Territory Pioneer Caravan
Robert M. Brown, Commoner
graduate of Bowling Green in
1937, and president of his senior class, is one of the thirtyseven young men who are coming over the Allegheny mountains with ox team and covered wagon, bearing the inscription "For the Ohio Country."
The men, garbed in buckskin
shirts, trousers, leggings, and
coonskin caps, are re-enacting
the trek of Rufus Putnam from
Ipswich, Mass., to Ohio. Putnam and his pioneers brought
the first settlement into the
NorthweBt Territory at Marietta, Ohio, which was organized
under the ordinance of 1787.

No. 28

The University Civic Research
League proposed a revolutionary
change in the student governing system at the Student Council meeting April 4. The proposal, based on extensive research
and study of the local problem
by the league, is designed to
integrate student participation
in government.
Stirred by President Offenhauer's reorganization of administration
into
integrated
faculty committees, the Council
directed its president, George
Squire, to confer with him upon
the proposed alterations in
Student Government.
Basically, the plan would
place student government in the
hands of three well defined major agencies and four subordinate advisory committees. The
three major governing bodies
would be Student Council, Social
Committee, and a new Student
Faculty Relations Committee.
The four subordinate agencies,
the so-called central committees,
would be composed of representatives from campus organizations. Four committees
would be obtained by classifying
the organizations into four divisions, with each committee containing one representative from
each organization in its division.
These committees are designed
as connecting links between organizations and the three
governing bodies.
The Council also voted to of(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Two Debate Teams
Practice In Meet
At Akron Saturday
Harlan Highfield and Richard
Spitler, Louise Ault and Vera
Wirick, Bowling Green's two
crack debate teams competed
in a practice debate at Akron
U., in Akron, Saturday April
2, 1938. The debate was outlined
to give the debaters practice
and general criticism.
Arthur Shanley accompanied
the debaters to Akron and
gained favorable comment on
his extemporaneous speech on
"What is the Future of Democracy in Europe?"
The practice tourney, under
the direction of Mrs. Maxine
Rabe of Akron attracted debaters from seven colleges, including:
Akron,
Heidelberg,
Kent, Hiram, Otterbein, Grove
City (Pa.) and Bowling Green.
Loyal Gryting and Mrs.
Caraichael also accompanied
Prof. Carmichael's teams to
Akron.
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THE GENTLEMAN
AT THE KEYHOLE

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
by !A«
Well, folks, I'm back again
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
with my column—You know, I
•/
was at the Five Brother House
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
the other nite and everyone
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance
tried to sell me something—
Benny "Fannie" has been workSTAFF
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie ing on the boys—that's awful.
Phone 4317
The Five Sisters finally made
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney
this
column—instead of having
Society Editor
Virginia Frances
the usual brawl, they had a
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
Sports Editor
Robert Baron fairly nice dance—Now to get
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz,
back to the party—there wasn't
Emily Jane Jump
General News Editor
_
Anthony Frances the usual 'punch' in the punch
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee bowl and there wasn't a soul
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte there who was plastered. But
Dunipace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
what tickled me was the obvious
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
absence of the majority of Five
Exchange
_
...Esther Long
Brothers—could it be that the
Advertising Manager
Gerald White
'Sissies' want to go yachting
Faculty Advisor
.... Prof. G. W. Beattie
with the Delhis?—If you are,
the head of the date bureau,
Lutz, won't do you any good—
The Chatterbox is quite a popular rendezvous, but they should
make the drink limit two inStudent Council is now considering a reorganization system
stead of three—Dryer has been
proposed by the Civic Research League. While reorganization loving them all—nice goin' Orv.
is being considered, there is one situation that several thinking
The way Penton Moons over
students have suggested should be remedied. That situation is that picture in his room is
the present method of electing the editors of the Key and the Bee , enough to make any and all ro*. ..
. ..
..........
I mantic—what is she, Steve, a
Gee New* by the student body.
, _, , „
'
*,
| natural Blonde?—Mary PickIt is difficult to understand why such a method was ever put ford is carrying a torch for the
into effect. Certainly the average student would be the first to illustrious
Hagemeyer — Nice
disclaim any qualification for selecting the editors. He can !work if vou can *et 't—Can
know little of their abilities or possibilities for the job and his y°u .™a*in° McMahon *°in*
steady?—neither can we—r easel
vote can not be an indication of fitness for editorship.
|and Ralph are a]ways huntinK

Publication Editors Should Not be
Chosen by General Election

ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Scout Troop
To Be Installed
April 6—
In Training School Wednesday,
7:00 P. M. Bee Gee News
A new Scout Troop will be
installed in the Training School
Gym, Friday evening, April 8th
at 7:30 o'clock. Troop 322 of
the Junior High will officiate
in the ceremony. The Troop
sponsor is the Kiwanis Club;
the committeemen are: Warren
Steller, chairman; W. C. Hoppes, Lyle 0. Willhite, Leo Lake,
and Dr. S. J. Smith. The Scoutmaster is Rodney Boyer; the
assistant Scoutmasters are Earl
McFarren and James M. Platt.
The troop organization has
been under the direction of the
Assistant District Scout Commissioner, Sheldon C. Fisher.
The faculty, students and
Scouters are cordially invited
to attend this Investiture Ceremony.

What! Again?
By Rawbaw

It strikes me that some of the
good social organizations here
on the campus ought to put on
a charity ball or something of
that order to raise funds for a
new flag. Perhaps one of the
political
organizations could
buy one and put a sign under
it, "Donated by Committee for
Government League"—or someSo far there has been but one serious incident caused direct- the dark spots—Hawley is keep- thing. Good advertising you
ly by the ignorance of the student body in electing the Bee Gee | im? them guessing, but they are know.
The point is, there is no exNews editor. The selection of Key editor has been exceptionally startinK t0 Kuess right too, if
. „ yoi
you know what I mean- cuse for having such a worn
good. But the dangers of poor selection are very great, especially It
looks
as
if
Powell flag as now flies from the pole
with party politics rapidly springing up.
likes librarians
Scotty's Personally I would consider it
To remedy the danger, it has been proposed that two com-'p^j gj.*jj*7attles—I 8ce"~Baker more respectful not to put ont
mittees be selected annually to choose the editors. Each com-|with g 8tranger> muHt ^ a fc,_ up than to display such a tatmitteo should have representatives from the students as a whole, L
fmn home_Bob Young and tered emblem.
since they, after all support both publications, and representatives I ^ mogu, of the ^ Amig^
After the fixing of clocks the
from the staff, who are qualified to judge the candidate s fitness. Ianj 8tj„ thflt way_Billhop our hue and cry will probably be
For example, the committee to elect the Bee Gee News editor could er„twhile basketball ace> has a for a bell system to keep probe made up of two staff members elected by the staff, the retir- nice looking girl, I hear—There fessors from talking over time.
ing editor, the faculty advisor, two Student Council members, were four Five Bros, at the There will not be such a great
and perhaps a member of the Student Activity Fee Committee. Phratra formal—they're really demand for them when students
The committee for selection of Key Editor would be similar noticing other than the Five realize it will rob them of their
in nature.
Sisters—Matt wasn't lonesome favorite excuse for being late
Tho greater flexibility and efficiency of a committee method Sunday nite—Is he your true for class.
of this type is readily evident. Each committee could investigate love, Grazia?—I'm speaking of
In some colleges every Moncandidates' records, discuss each thoroughly, and would be much Huntingdon—Well, one of the day night there is held a short
more likely to select a capable editor year after year than can boys wants me to go out to the dance. This probably docs not
a general election, subject to the fickleness of student opinion and 'hole near the campus' so I'll help the studies any but it does
politics.
start the ball rolling for the
see you all next week—
social week. I hear it is the cusMATH MODELS PUT Brown is Member of tom, after the dance to go over
Treble Clef to Give
to the library and study. In
ON DISPLAY
Assembly Program
Caravan
those schools the library is as
(Continued from page 1)
much a social center as a .study
ritory
celebration.
Upon
its
The
new
case
on
the
third
The Treble Clef Club under
hall.
arrival
in
Marietta
the
caravan
floor
of
the
Ad.
building
contho direction of Prof. Kennedy
The dance ought to be a good
will present three groups of tains classic surfaces used in will begin its itinerary of Ohio.
thing
here but we would have
It
is
scheduled
to
stop
in
Bowlthe mathematics department,
songs at chapel April 13.
mostly for methods of teaching. ing Green on May 14 to present to find some place else to go
In Monte Oliveti (Upon the
They
were
purchased from the pageant "Freedom on the afterwards. If a hundred and
Mount of Olives) by Giovanni
Martin Schilling of Leipzic, March" which portrays the fifty students ever walked into
Croce; Vere Languorcs (SureGermany, who is the only story of the signing of the Or- our library at once it would
ly He Hath Born our Grief) by
scare those inside so much they
manufacturer in the world who dinance of 1787.
Antinio Lotti; List Thine Eyes
would probably run and hide.
Brown,
who
worked
in
the
places them on the market.
by Mendelssohn; Lord Our God
By this time the Men's Glee
Registrar's office here, was one
The
models
we
have,
with
the
Have Mercy by Lvovsky and
exception of two connected with of the 37 men selected from 300 Club is well on its way. It will
The Lord Bless You and Keep
the complex variable, are of applicants. The final selection be the time of their life for
You by Peter C. Lutkin will
was made on physical fitness, most of the boys. You can
make up the group of sacred geometric form. Probably the
most beautiful one is the cubic ability to act, and college back- imagine Rex Moorhead pouring
songs to be sung by the group.
out over a stiff collar in the
surface, which exhibits twenty ground.
Three English Madrigals will seven lines. The models arc
A Sesqui-centennial program evening formal concert, or Bill
be given: In These Delightful difficult to make, as can be has been planned for the com- Cromer trying to make a hit
Pleasant Groves, Purcell; April seen by the six months it took memoration of the Ordinance. with some high school girl durIs in My Mistress Face by Mor- for the order of thirteen to ar- The pageants, which comprise ing an afternoon concert. Judgley and Sing We and Chainit rive. The models are made of it, are in three episodes. The ing from a previous Sunday
It by Morley.
different materials, some wire, performances, free to the pub- concert, Willett and Harger
A Bird Flew, Clokey; Chil- some plaster paris, and others lic, will be given out of doors promise to be the clowns of the
drens Prayer, Humperdinck; paper. They vary in price from whenever possible and all pro- j outfit. The boys are all unBig Brown Bear, Manna Tucca; 10 cents to $16 apiece.
grams will be presented at night. doubtedly studying all those
Songs my Mother Taught Me,
Dr. Ogg says the department These pageants will be given in texts they took along. Haw.
Dvorak and Around the Gipsy hopes to enlarge its collection 50 Ohio cities.
Fire, Bizet, compose the group in the future by making its own
Borely: Tell me how I can
The program is financed by
of accompanied secular songs. as most other colleges who the government to commemorate make a great hit at the banquet
Genevieve Segrist, the student have them do. The construction th elives of those men who were tonight.
Peedeku: When they call on
director will direct the song of them would be made a special prominent in the formative peryou for a speech just refuse.
"Songs My Mother Taught Me'.' project for advanced students. iod of the nation's history.

Staff meeting
Thursday, April 7—
7:00 P. M., Y. M. C. A.
8:00 P. M., U. C. R. L., Dr.
Bourne's apartment
8:00 P. M., Sigma Epsilon
Theta will meet at the
church. Dr. Williams will
speak
Friday, April 8—
8:00 P. M., Men's Glee Club
Concert, auditorium of Administration Building
Saturday, April 9—
7:00 P. M., Delhi Formal,
Toledo Yacht Club
Monday, April 11—
8:00 P. M., B. G. News meeting
8:00 P. M., Peace Essay Contest and Peace Play "All
We Like Sheep", auditorium of the Ad. building
Wednesday, April 13—
10:00 A. M., Chapel, Treble
Clef Concert

Church, McEwen Lead
Mendon Festival
Prof. Church and Prof. McEwen will conduct the Mercer
County Band Festival which
will be held in Mendon . The
Festival has bands, orchestras,
boy's choruses, girl's choruses,
and mixed choruses which are
composed of students of Mercer
county schools.
Prof. McEwen is leaving Friday afternoon April 8th for
Georgia to judgj the state
finals in all vocrl events. He
Will also conduct the All-State
Chorus at the meeting of the
Georgia Education Association.
I'rof. McEwen will return the
i illowing week-end.

Second Contest
Installment
The directors of the "Pirates
Ci" Penzance" contest offer for
tie second installment a set of
real ticklers. The words arc
token from the Major General's
famous song. He seems to know
everything except matters military. Gilbert took great joy
in holding some high person or
office up to ridicule.
Here's the list (place your
definitions in the Bee Gee News
box by Monday at 9 a. m.):
1. Marathon (historical)
2. Quadratical equations
3. Binomial theorem
4. Hypothcnuse
5. Sir Carodoc
6. Acrostics
7. Zoffanies
8. "Frogs of Aristophanes"
9. Ravelin
10. Mausser

Y. M. AND Y. W. PLAN
ANNUAL EASTER
SUNRISE SERVICE
Plans by the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. are being made for
tl e annual Easter Sunrise Service to be held Thursday morning, April 14, at 7:15. The program is to be in the Auditorium, and will probably consist
of a short worship service led
by a local minister.
For this Thursdays' meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. Professor
Emeritus C. J. Biery is to show
some slides he took of Honolulu,
and to tell of the highlights of
his visit there. Meeting is to
be at the usual time of 7 o'clock
in the Ad. building.
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

FALCON SPORTS
GIRLS HEAD FOR
ACTIVE SPRING
SPORT SEASON

Softball League Tournament Replaces
Starts Soon
Volleyball Round

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown

♦

It's the awful truth that the
Joe Chapoton i* still the
SUIT CASE seems to be a
seventh guest columnist subbing
natural enemy of Bowling
for Bob Baron. Last week he
Beginning this week is the Keen Competition Seen
Green's Intramural set up. Acreviewed the Falcon backfield
Spring
season
of
W.
A.
A.
cepting circumstances, as they
As Managers Begin
situation; this week he covers
are, that the majority of stusports. Volleyball, with Marie
In
order
to
speed
up
volley
the line.
Organizing
ball schedule the round robin dents arc able to go home weekLutz as the leader, meets on
Within the next three weeks has been discontinued and a end a minimum of competitive
Heading the list of Coach Monday and
Wednesday at
organizations are on our camOckerman's line candidates are 4:00 o'clock, while baseball meets the annual Intramural Soft straight elimination bracket
pus. In view of these facts which
has
been
set
up.
Nine
teams
are
Ball
League
will
start
its
camhis watch charm guards Herbert
on Tuesday and Thursday eve- paign. Entry blanks are now participating. Empire Staters are detrimental to good organand Dotson. These boys are
available on the P. E. bulletin and Five Brothers Fraternity izing I would like to introduce
playing their list year of inter- nings.
board and may be handed in to are the only two games played a group of lads who have cerThe
Intercollegiate
Telegraphcollegiate ball and it promises
to be a banner one. The guard ic Archery meet will be held in the managers Stewart, Keown, in the first round. The remain- tanly forgot the "Suit Case
ing teams will play in the second Malody" and have really extend
position is amply fortified with the early part of May. Last or Mustain immediately.
Games are to be played Mon- round and are paired as follows: the intramural activities.
Klenner, who played tackle last
year Bowling Green placed
They have entered basketball
Lima Beans vs Bakerite
day
and Wednesday's beginning
year, Knecht a letterman and
5-Bros. House vs 5-Bro. Pledge and volleyball teams under the
two veterans who just missed fourth among the twenty col- at 4:00.
banner of their home state of
Senators vs Rockets
their letters, Clippenger and leges in Northwestern United
The Drawing Room Dinors
New York—or the "Empire
Delhi
Fraternity
will
play
the
Dysinger. The Frosh guards States. Clarabelle Lee led the won the championship last year
who are battling for a position Bowling Green archers in last with Delhi Fraternity and Five winner of Empire State-Five Staters."
Brothers Fraternity game.
Introducing
are Smith, S. Dysinger, Rudy
year's meet and was followed Brtohers pushing them closely.
The championship game will
Jerry Heitman—of Alden, N.
Haas, Bob Krotzer, and Carl by Shirley Hanna in second Featured in this competition
bo played Wednesday night at Y.,—studious, likes to dance—
Seckle.
place and Irene Pfeifer in third will be many really fine pitch8:00.
Manages Empire State volley
ing
exhibitions
by
Pete
Pick,
At center Ockerman also has place. Miss Shaw urges all those
ball
team—6' 1" tall—perpetual
Klar
Hefner
and
Big
Jim
a wealth of material. Chuck interested in the tournament to
sleeper—John
Frehse—of WestZechman.
TOURNEY
OPENS
IN
Catonese, a newcomer on the begin practicing at once. She
field, N. Y.—entered boxing
Track men ol course will be
squad, seems to have the pole says, "Bowling Green should
PADDLE TENNIS tournament — quiet, studious,
position
followed
by
Mike place first this year." All those ineligible, but all other men in
At this time the Intramural blonde •— George Mawhir — of
Kormazis who is also alternat- interested shoudl sec Miss Shaw the university are eligible for
competition.
Dept.
is accepting entries for Westfield, N. Y.; 145 lb. boxing
about
the
equipment.
ing at end. "Red" Edwards a
an all-college paddle tennis champion—short, stocky, and
veteran of Ockerman's first
championship tournament. Ten- muscular—one tough baby—
team at Bee Gee in 1935 is out PING PONG TEAM WALLOPS FINDLAY
nis aspirants are urged to par- Bill Warren of Kenmore, N. Y.
again this year and will provide
BUT
FALLS
TO
NORTHERN
SEXTETTE
ticipate as this will help con- —track manager — managed
plenty of trouble. From the
V
siderably in your tennis game. "Empire State" basketball team
Frosh squad comes Carl Riddle
would have been on hand to The entry blank is posted on the —always tired—Harry (GorHorthern
To
Be
Here
who has played at BlufTton.
the Falcon-Polar Bear P. E. bulletin board and you illa) Hix of Kenmore, N. Y.—
Monday Night For watch
The tackle position makes up
boxer—ex-footballer—play any
matches had there been facilities should sign up immediately.
Return Match
in quality what it lacks in
thing
for fun of the game—
to accommodate them.
All men who are interested
quantity. At the top we have
Toledo U., Heidelberg, and in a tennis tournament may never a serious thought—Jack
Two matches in one day ap- BlufTton loom as future table
Ed. Siminski and Don Brentsignify their intenions by sign- Doane—if Kenmore, N. Y.—
peared
to be too much for the tennis opponents.
linger, two big and tough boys
ing on the P. E. bulletin board. freshman football—fine distance
who will hold their own with university table tennis team
These entrys will be accepted (Continued on page 4, col. 5)
the best. The other veterans re- last Friday when they traveled HORSE SHOE MEET conditionally, and the tournaturning are "Abe" Keown and to Findlay and Ohio Northern,
OPENS MONDAY ment will be conducted if
Arden Rathbun. Rathbun is a and the sextete returned home
facilities are available before
WHITE SHOE POLISH
letter winner. From the Frosh with a .600 average for their
school is out. It is desired to
Those
interested
in
the
Allefforts.
The
B.
G.
contingent
squad Ockerman has Dale Good
College horse shoe contest must find out how many are interestCHURCH SHOE
and Bob Barnett to choose defeated Findlay 6 to 3 in the sign up before Friday at 5:00. ed, for future information ni
SHOP
afternoon, but were trounced 7
from.
regards to tennis tournaments.
to 2 by Northern in an evening The singles and doubles contest will be run off the followThe end position, although suf- match.
ing week.
fering from the loss of Captain
Against Findlay the locals
HIGH PRESSURE
Such famous "pitchers of
Cheetwood, will not be a set-up
FLOWERS FOR ALL
swept three doubles matches the shoes" as George Madaras,
GREASING
OCCASIONS
next fall. Lettermen returning
while Wilke, Michels, and Budd Nickie Clingamen, Floyd Ghres
are "Duff" Madaras and Dan
BRIGHAM'S
SUNOCO STA.
won their singles matches. and Sleepy McNeel are primClingaman. The men who are
Shinew, Conrad, and Baron, ing for this event.
Cor. Wash, at Main
FLOWER
SHOP
giving these two boys plenty of
unable to locate the table with
174
S.
Main
Tel. 2934
trouble are Mike Kormazis,
consistency, lost their singles
All garments cleaned and
George Madaras, a converted
games,
but
contributed
in
pressed
75c
guard, "Moe" Wolfe, and big
doubles victories.
Home Laundry and
Mike Marko. The Frosh who are
Q.N. GR1BBEN
Ohio Northern presented a
in the thick of it are Tom WilDependable Dry
For
your expert BARBER
strong
team
that
was
able
to
liams, R. Foster, and John
Cleaners
SERVICE. Now moved to
trade
smash
for
smash
with
the
Evanoff.
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
119 E. Court St.
Falcon paddle wielders, but
This comprises the wealth of their steadiness proved the B.
material that Ockerman and G. downfall. The local's only
Biggest line of Magazines, !
Inman will have to select their two points were gained on
Fresh Cigarettes, Cigars, |
1938 gridiron machine from. Michels singles victory and that
Tobacco, Candy
The material is at hand, and of Shinew and Budd i n
with a few well-placed breaks, doubles. However, a much closer
FRED HALE
Ohio Conference honors will be match is expected Monday night
S. Main St.
waving over the Falcon greenery April 11 when the Polar Bears
when the curtain is rolled down visit B. G. for a return enon the 1938 campaign.
counter. A. B. G. victory will
First anniversary on
not be surprising.
Maid: "Madam, master is lyMain street, Saturwith yeast
Plans are now being made to
ing unconscious in the hall with
day,
April
9th
engage Findlay College in ana piece of paper in his hand
Vitamin B
A day of specials ... a
and a large box by his side." other match here soon with the
gift
to
every
customer.
'Better Grade" products
Mrs. Green (joyously): "Oh, addition of a girls' team to each
squad and mixed doubles games
are better for you
my new hat has arrived."
to the matches.
That intense interest in table
Bill: "Has your wife changed
very much since you married tennis is arising in North"The bakery that bakes
western Ohio colleges, was reher?"
to sell again"
Joe: "Yes, my habits, my vealed by Ohio Northern people
186 S. Main
Dial 6471
who indicated that large crowd
H£ • t
friends, and my hours."

Robin Play

Every-

r

thing

Drink
Stillicious
Chocolate
Milk

Good
at

the

Randall's
Bakery

MODEL
DAIRY

PURITY

IDEAL CLEANERS
Pre-Easter Special For Students.. Men's Suits and Ladies' Dresses Cleaned and Pressed for 50c, cash and carry
228 N. Main Street

Leroy Bortcl
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CAMPUS CLATTER Treble Clef At

- CAMPUS SOCIETY By Virginia Frances

By A. B.
A gum chewing girl at a dance
Looks like a cow in a trance!
She chews, she chows, and she
pants,
And is never, never asked to
dance.
What has happened to Monda
Hott and that River Rouge,
Romeo, Ted Grignon?—has Ted
a new flame (dream girl)—or
has Monda gone high hat?—
"Curly" Hagemeyer continually
jumps up and down P. E. building steps in his stocking feet!
—what provides the necessary
stimulus, Curly?—the weather,
a girl, or are you really and
truly practicing for track?

■4

Filling the week-end calendar are two outstanding social
affairs, the Glee Club Formal concert and dance, and the Delhi
dinner-dance.
The Glee Club affair is an annual high spot in the organization, and always follows the tour the Glee Club makes each
year. The concert will be held in the Auditorium, and will be
followed by the dance in the Reception Hall.
Frankie Schenk and his orchestra will play for the Delhi
dinner-dance, scheduled for this Saturday, April 9, at the Toledo
Yacht club, the gathering place of Toledo's younger set. The
fraternity and alumni are looking forward to this affair, and are
expecting one hundred couples. The programs will be etched
with a picture of the new house.
<S>

SKOLS PLEDGE THREE
The Skol ' sorority pledged
Jean Kinney, Frances Williamson and Naomi Powell, last
night. This week-end ut the
Columbus II 0 m e Economics
Conference, the Skols will be
represented by Jane Hoburt and
Sherry Overholt. The Sorority
is beginning plans for their
spring formal early in May.

Church of Christ
The Treble Clef under the
direction of Miss Genevieve Segrist sang several sacred numbers for the Church of Christ,
Sunday, April 3.

Intramural Chatter
Continued from page 3
prospect for Coach Landis—
eats most anything anytime—
James Vann—of Buffalo, N. Y.,
—former 165 lb. boxing champ
—dropped out of sports in order to crack the books—Frank
(muscle bound) Purdy from N.
J. — intramural basketballer—
takes hurdles about like I do—
which is similar to Abner's cow
—Lloyd Thomas—N. Y. city—
also entered boxing tournament
—145 lb. division—looks better
doing the "Lindy Hop" on a
dance floor— cultivate a "cute"
eastern accent—Ben Schulman
—N. Y. City—promising weight
man for Coach Landis—betters
varsity men's attempt in shot
put—165 lb. boxing champ—
—lonesome for the one back
home—Harold (Geepie) Wilensky—from Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
—debater—is taking dancing
lessons from his latest romance
—master of the "truckin' art"—
That's All.

Professions."
FRANKIE SCHENK
Palm Sunday will be observed
i in the Sunday morning worship
MAESTRO
service. Children will march into
In spring a girl's fancy turns
th echurch bearing palm twigs
Frankie Schenk and his orand singing "Onward Christian chestra, who will play at the to clothing—and to the wardSoldiers". They will be followed Delhi Formal this Saturday, is robe—which is usually as bare
by the choir, singing "God of a well known dance unit, having as Mother Hubbard's cubbard
Our Father", accompanied by played at many fraternity and —then come the spring styles
three trumpeters, Donald Picker- sorority affairs in Ohio and —and the wardrobe is filled—
ing, Donald Stamm, and Robert Indiana colleges. Featured vo- Is it little wonder that "when a
Dierks. The Palm Sunday ser- calist is Mary Lou Lamour, a girl finishes college, she also
mon will be preached by Dr. talented whistler and competent finishes her father"—Campus
COMMONER PLEDGES
Heroes (now I'm talking) Bill
GIVEN FIRST DEGREE
Sicbens on the topic "Doing directress.
Cromer
and John Wilkens both
More
Than
Necessary."
Twenty four Commoner
agree—It's nice work if you can
pledges were formally initiated
"Patriotism" Topic of get it—these two lads have more
into the first degree last Wed- WESTMINSTER HOLDS
Last Peace Lecture dates a week than a Fuller
nesday night, March 30. Two STUDENT COMMUNION
I) rush man has brushes—(note to
more degrees will follow before
A University Student ComWilkens: How do you struggle
In
the
last
peace
lecture
of
th'
the plebcs become full fledged munion Service will be conductthrough
history, John?)—Bioseries
on
Monday
night
April
brothers. The second will be ed by the Westminster Club next
logists
John
Elliot, Cal Seckle,
4,
entitled
"Is
Patriotism
given next week.
"That horse I bought from
Sunday evening at 7:00. This Enough?", Miss Bourne de- and John Frehoe have reached
The Men's Glee Club tour unique service will mark the
you won't hold his head up."
the
pleading
state—"Please
keep
clared
that
the
narrow
militant
has taken thirteen Commoners
"That's just his pride. He'll
close of the Lenten series which patriotism of our day is not girl's gym classes inside while
from the campus while several
the Club has been sponsoring. only not enough to secure a we're in the Science building— hold it up as soon as he's paid
alumni returned to fill the vaThe church auditorium will be county against war but is an al- such distraction."—"Duff" Mad- for!"
cant bunks at the house. Among
used for the service. Candles most sure threat that war will aras is down right angry with
.
those returning were Victor
will add to the spirit of worship occur. While the people of the his little brother, Georgie—It
lams, Charles Blazer, Don Mcand solemnitv. A yested choir different nations do not want seems Georgie has a girl— a
Crory, and John Gaeth.
will sing.
Start off the day
war for themselves, they have likely looking lass—and spring
Nick Cucuro, striken with a
Dr.
Siebens
will
speak
briefhas
sprung—and
romance
is
at
only
fear
and
ill-will
for
their
serious throat ailment, was
with a bang! Get
taken to General Hospital last ly, after which the Lord's Sup- neighbors. The consequent re- it's heights during spring—but
per
will
be
administered.
Memmissing
football
practice
won't
armament
increases
poverty
and
week. He returned home Sunyour breakfast at
Georgie — Bob
day, and is now back to school. bers of the University faculty fear and encourages an im- be tolerated,
who are ordained elders of the perialism which does nothing to Smith has returned to the camthe
church will assist. These include solve the domestic political and pus after a three week's abTHREE KAY PLEDGES
Professors C. C. Kohl, C. F. economic problems which drive sence—welcome back, Robert
TREATED AT PURITY
—How's the leg coming along";
Three-Kay Sorority pledged Reebs, C. J. Biery, and E. C. nations into foreign wars.
Dr. Bourne declared that the
the following girls to their Powell. Elders representing the
group, Norma Weckerly, Elaine high school will be Ralph only hope for the preservation
Policeman (to tramp Hitting
Andrews, Florence Mchring, Schaller and W. A. Alexander. of peace and democracy, and
and Ruth Barnes. Following this Students of all denominations it is a slim one, is the strength- on top of oak tree) : "Hey!
pledge service last night the without obligations elsewhere ening of the League of Nations, What are you doing up there?'
with the United States as a
Tramp:
"I don't know; 1
group went to the Purity for are invited.
member. Only in a world fed- must have sat on an acorn."
refreshments.
Council Considers New eration of equal nations can
economic security and social
LAS AMIGAS HOLD
Plan
justice be realized.
PLEDGE SERVICE
(Continued from page 1)
GIBSON'S HOME
It is as true today as in the
Tuesday night, the Las Ami- fer its services to Dr. Kohl,
RESTAURANT
gas Sorority held their pledge Chairman of the Inauguration past that the individual is acservice for Mabel Stelzer, Betty Committee, in case the Com- countable, not to the State, but
Member of the Federal
No liquors served
Clantz, Wava Althous, and mittee desires to enlist student to his own conscience for his
Deposit
Insurance Corp.
A Good Place to Eat
moral decisions. Modern nations,
Dorothy Baxter, at the Sorority
aid.
concluded Miss Bourne, if they
house.
President Squire was author- wish to survive will have to
ized by the Council, at this
CLEVELAND CLUB PLANS meeting, to appoint two mem- develop a new conscience which
outlaws war, and vitalizes the
EASTER GET-TOGETHER
The Cleveland Club is plan- bers of the student body to the concept of peace with ideals oi
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
ning an Easter-vacation social Entertainment Committee.
justice and good will, at home
April 6-7-8
The Council expects to have and abroad throughout the
HAVE YOU TRIED
affair, as they did at Christmas
time, and during previous va- a general election early in May. world.
BETTE DAVIS in
OUR NEW GIANT
cation periods. Virginia Frances This election will probably pro"JEZEBEL"
and Martha Omeis, president vide for a May Queen, 1939
MALTED?
IT'S
SAVE with the Refrigeraand secretary of the organization Council, a vacancy on the Social
tor you hear about . . but
Committee,
and
settlement
of
SUN.-MON.
April 10-11
are making arrangements for
EXTRA THICK.
never hear.
student opinion on a rise in the
the meeting.
BOBBY
BREEN
in
activity fee.
ELECTROLUX
Made in glass
"HAWAII CALLS"
SMITH TO SPEAK TO
Gas
Refrigerators
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Headquarters
for UniServed in glass
Dr. C. C. Kohl's Sundayversity, Fraternity and
School class will have Dr. S.
Sorority Jewelry.
J. Smith, a practicing physician
KLEVER'S
APPLICATION
in Bowling Green, next Sunday
We sell the best
Jewelry
Store
PHOTOS
morning. His topic will be
Roy Klever
"Medicine" in the series on
HAMBURGERS
Made from any size
"Christian Principles in the
Two hour odorless cash
in town
and carry dry cleaning
prompt service
Bicycle Tires • ■ Parts
service. Garments cleaned
and
pressed
75c
each;
Am—hi
2 for $1.40.

Whitehouse

The Bank of
Wood County

The Cla-Zel

15c

25 for $1.50

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors
PHONE 7511

Williams
Dinor

Butler's
Drug Store

PARROT

